Coffey County 4-H Council

Sponsored by

Saturday, April 30, 2022

Burtonton, Kansas

Coffey County Fairgrounds

Show s

Beef, Sheep & Goat

Coffey County Spring
BREDING: Date of Birth: Mo.  __________ Year __________

BREDING: Date of Birth: Mo.  __________ Year __________

BREDING: Doe No. ______

BREDING: Tag No. ______

BREDING: Tag No. ______

BREDING: Tag No. ______

BREDING: Tag No. ______

MEAT GOAT:

SHOWMANSHIP: Yes, Jr. Int. Sr. ? No

Phone No. ______

Co. ______

Address ________

Name ________

2022 Meat Goat Show Entry
Coffee County Showman Show Entry

General Show Rules:

Champions in each species:

1. Judges will show as an English or Continental Proven or as

Commercialized

2. All entries must be 19 years of age before January 1 of the current year.

3. If not accompanied, payable when you pick up entry cards prior to

4. NO bedding, chocks, show or hay allowed in the barns

5. Entry fee will be $10.00 per animal. 5000 per animal

6. Pre-Entry in Extension Office for Reduced entry fee is

7. All ngering animals must be tagged with an official H-Tag

8. All Microchip animals will be tagged with an official H-Tag

9. Division 5: Parented English/Proven H-Tag Animals

10. Prize awarded to the Overall Grand and Reserve Grand

Show Management:

1. Division 4: Market Animals

2. Division 3: Composite and Crossbred Steers

3. Division 2: Parented Continental Breeds

4. Division 1: Parented English Breeds

5. NO Weigh-ins. NO Re-Weighs.

6. This is a Prospective Show and will be judged as one. There are

Sheep Classes:

1. NO Weigh-ins. NO Re-Weighs.

Sheep Classes:

1. NO Weigh-ins. NO Re-Weighs.

Sheep Classes:

1. NO Weigh-ins. NO Re-Weighs.

Sheep Classes:

1. NO Weigh-ins. NO Re-Weighs.

Sheep Classes:

1. NO Weigh-ins. NO Re-Weighs.
2022 Sheep Entry
Coffee County Spring Show Entry
Breckinridge, KY 66839 OR email to dresdenkruden@gmail.com

Send entries to Coffee County Extension P.O. Box 269,
Breckinridge, KY 40005-0269

Purposed Eagle | Cont Commit Tag
Purposed Eagle | Cont Commit Tag
Purposed Eagle | Cont Commit Tag
Purposed Eagle | Cont Commit Tag

Breeding Entries:

Sire of Record

Ewe | Cont Cross Tag
Ewe | Cont Cross Tag
Ewe | Cont Cross Tag
Ewe | Cont Cross Tag

(circle one)

Market Beef:
[(7-9) (10-13) (14-18)]

Showmanship: Yes: Jr. | Int. | Sr.

4-H Age:

Phone No.

Co.

Address

Name

2022 Beef Entry

Coffee County Spring Show Entry

---

Woodson County hosts their spring show the same day with a reversed division.

Division 1 awarded to the Champion and the Reserve Champion in each age.

Ages are based on child's age as of January 1, 2022. Prizes will be:

Juniors
7 to 9 yrs of age

Intermediate
10 to 13 yrs of age

Senior
14 yrs of age and older

1. Classes must show their own animals

Showmanship Classes: Bee, Sheep and Meat Goat

---

Breedings Cows:

Division 1 - Meat goats

Division 2 - Yearling Does

Division 1 - Doe kids Less than 12 months of age

---

Prospect Market Goats:

1. Prospect goats will be shown all breeds together with classes split by breed.

2. All goats must have a stable ear tag.

3. Crippled Billy Goats should not exceed 3/8 inch. If shown with horns, weight limits. No weigh-ins.

4. Breeding of goats will be allowed. However, all 4 feet of the goat must be at minimum 12 inches from the ground during judging. Handling of the animal.

5. All goats must be shown by a fee.

6. All Prizes awarded to the Supreme Doe.

---

This is a Prospect show and will be judged as one. There are no

Meat Goat Classes:

---